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Sunsport now has the opportunity to provide you with a wide range of Beauté Pacifique products at a special price.
 Offers are valid as long as stocks last.

For questions and orders please contact Sunsport at: sunsport@sunair.dk

ENRICHED 
MOISTURIZING CREME 
for Dry Skin or All Skin Types

NOW DKK 185,-
DKK 245,-

CRÈME 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 340,-
DKK 449,-

BODY LOTION
DRY SKIN

OBS 500 ml.

NOW 
DKK 340,-

DKK 449,-

CLEANSING PRODUCTS

NOW DKK 140,-
DKK 185,-

SERUM 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 300,-
DKK 395,-

THE BRAND-NEW
CORPUS PARADOXE

NOW DKK 295,-
DKK 389,-

Now you 

can order

Beauté Pacifique 

products while

on board!

see the flyer in the seat 

pocket in front of you

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE IS DANISH SKINCARE 
THAT ESPECIALLY HELPS REDUCE AGE 

DEGENERATION AND SUN DAMAGE

THROUGH THE ENTIRE DEPTH OF THE SKIN.

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE



Dear passenger

SUN-AIR will be able to celebrate 25 years of scheduled services in 2015, 
something only possible in a highly competitive market thanks to you. We 
would like to take this occasion to say heartfelt thanks for your support and 
loyalty – because without you, we would never have made it! We’ve had a 
fantastic quarter century full of challenges and excitement to be able to 
carry you safely.

We are also immensely proud of the fact that one of our very fi rst routes 
between Aarhus and Oslo is still going strong, and that we have been able 
to expand by introducing other direct routes within Europe. We started a 
new route this year between Cambridge and Gothenburg, and yet another 
between Aalborg and Stavanger will be inaugurated in August. 

We have ordered four more new DO-JETs to meet growing demand, and 
expect to be able to introduce them into service in the autumn of 2015. 

I hope that you enjoy your journey and the high level of service we have 
provided over the last 25 years – and that we hope to continue providing 
for many years to come.

Thank you for choosing to fl y with British Airways operated by SUN-AIR 
of Scandinavia. 

Welcome on board.

Editorial

Kære passagerer

I løbet af 2015 kan SUN-AIR fejre 25 års jubilæum indenfor rutefl yvning, 
hvilket udelukkende kan lade sig gøre i et marked med tæt konkurrence pga. 
Jer kære passagerer. Vi takker jer af hele vores hjerte for jeres trofaste støtte 
og loyalitet, for uden jer var dette ikke lykkedes ! Det har været en spæn-
dende tid med mange udfordringer for at kunne opfylde jeres rejsebehov. 

Ligeledes er vi stolte over, at en af vores første ruter mellem Aarhus & Oslo 
stadig fl yves her efter alle de år, samt over at have fået muligheden for at 
udvide med fl ere direkte ruter i Europa. I år har vi startet en rute mellem 
Cambridge & Göteborg, og fra august starter endnu en mellem Aalborg og 
Stavanger. 

På grund af jeres store efterspørgsel af vores produkt har vi yderligere ind-
købt 4 nye DO-JET og forventer dem på ruterne i løbet af efteråret 2015. 

Jeg håber, at De nyder turen og den gode service, som vi har ydet gennem 
de sidste 25 år og forhåbentligt fortsat mange år fremover. 

Tak fordi De valgte at fl yve med British Airways operated by SUN-AIR of 
Scandinavia. 

Velkommen om bord.

Forord

Med venlig hilsen / Yours sincerely

Niels Sundberg 

CEO  

Niels Sundberg

Køretider til/fra Aarhus Airport
Aarhus N - 25 min. / Aarhus C - 35 min.
Randers C - 40 min. / Silkeborg - 50 min.
Horsens - 55 min. / Herning - 75 min.

Aarhus Airport - derfor 
5 minutters gang fra P-plads til flysæde
Hurtigst til/ fra København – 2 t. og 20 min. fra 
Aarhus C til indre København
Op til 9 daglige afgange til København, der kan 
forbinde dig med 150 direkte ruter ud i verden
Daglige flyvninger direkte til London, Oslo, 
Stockholm og Gøteborg

aar.dk

Har du tid ...
til at lade være?

Lidt mere nærværende
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The decision clears the way for a £200 million investment that will 

enable the airport to operate up to a permitted 111,000 annual 

fl ights, from the 70,000 currently fl ying.          

This new capacity will help ease the pressure on existing airport 

infrastructure in London and the UK while a decision is made on 

where new runway capacity will be delivered, and in the period 

before it becomes operational in the late 2020s.

The plans include developing existing infrastructure to increase 

runway capacity, to allow more take-offs and landings at peak 

times and accommodate the next generation of quieter, more fuel 

effi cient aircraft. These aircraft have longer ranges and will open 

up new markets not currently served from London City Airport.

Around two thirds of passengers using London City Airport are 

business travellers, with the convenient connections to Europe’s 

commercial centres acting as a catalyst for inward investment in 

East London.

In a step forward in easing aviation 
capacity in the South East, plans 
to expand London City Airport 
have been given the go-ahead.

Expansion of London City Airport 

Facts & Figures about LCY
• London City Airport is the only airport actually in London, just three   

 miles from Canary Wharf (12 minutes by DLR) and seven miles   

 from the City of London (22 minutes by DLR). It is the UK’s leading 

 business airport, serving 46 destinations across the UK, Europe and   

 USA (New York).

• 61% of LCY’s travellers use the airport for business purposes. 

 This compares to around 30% at Heathrow and 15% at Gatwick.

• Target departure times from entering the airport to boarding aircraft is  

 20 minutes (often bettered). Target arrival time is 15 minutes from 

 disembarking the aircraft to leaving the passenger terminal 

 (often bettered). No other airport offers such a service.

• In 2014 LCY handled 3.65 million passengers. This represented an   

 increase of 8 % over 2013.

• LCY has retained its position as the UK’s most punctual airport for over  

 2 years (according to the most recent Civil Aviation Authority data.

• Through the connectivity it provides to European business centres the  

 airport is a catalyst for signifi cant inward investment into Newham and  

 East London. Examples of this include Canary Wharf,    

 Excel and planned developments like the Asian Business Park and 

 Silvertown Quays. LCY is cited as underpinning the massive 

 regeneration of the Royal Docks.

 By Eigil Jacobsen
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They are called “ismester” – ice 

cream craftsmen. They take pride 

in their craftsmanship and ice 

cream seriously. And they make 

some seriously good ice cream. 

Meet the ice cream developers at 

the Danish ice cream dairy 

Mejerigaarden, which is home to 

ice cream manufacturer Premier Is.    

CRAFTSMANSHIP
and cream



It all started in 1933, when Sigurd Laurids 
Sørensen set out to make ice cream in the 
small town of Thisted located along the shores 
of the Limfjorden, not far from the beautiful na-
ture reserve of Thy National Park in northern 
Denmark, which is always worth a visit. Sigurd 
knew the value of using only real cream and 
the best ingredients in his ice cream - and that 
served him well. The popularity of his ice cream 
grew rapidly, and so did the little dairy, which 
many years later became known as Premier Is.

At Premier Is, a craftsman producing high qual-
ity ice cream is called an ismester. Literally you 
could translate this to ice cream craftsman.  
Sigurd was the original ismester:  a master of his 
trade. Today’s ice cream developers at Premier 
Is are called Hanne, Peter and John. 
These modern ismester all share a dedication 
for passing on Sigurds heritage. 
“Making outstanding ice cream is all about 
good craftsmanship and the best ingredients. 
Especially the use of real cream is essential in 
order to achieve the highest quality and an au-
thentic dairy fl avour”, ismester Hanne explains 
with a smile. 

The ismester have created a range of premium 
ice cream bars called Ismesterens: the bars 
are made from cream and coated with Belgian 
chocolate, caramel or liquorice. The newest 
addition to the Ismesterens series is a tangy 
raspberry ice cream dipped in dark Belgian 
chocolate. 

Another popular line of products developed by 
the ismester is their Gammeldags Flødeis ice 
cream sold in tubs and scoops. “Gammeldags 
basically means old fashioned. Fløde means 
cream. Our ice cream carries this name, be-
cause we only use cream, we are true to tra-
ditional ice cream craftsmanship and we are 
inspired by classic recipes”, ismester John ex-
plains.  

“Based on these traditions, we go one step 
further and give our ice cream a modern twist 
by experimenting with fl avours and keeping 
up with the taste buds of the modern Danes”, 
ismester Peter continues. That is why the Gam-
meldags Flødeis line not only includes classic 
fl avours such as vanilla or strawberry, but also 
liquorice, a very popular variety in modern day 
Denmark. 

All ice cream with the Premier Is name is made 
at the Danish owned ice cream dairy in Thisted 
with the greatest expertise and carefully cho-
sen ingredients. After blending and pasteuriza-
tion, the raw ice cream mixture is left to mature. 
This maturation process is very important, as 
it balances out the different ingredients in re-
lation to each other and allows the fl avours 
to develop. The matured ice cream mixture is 
carefully churned in order to achieve a creamy 
texture. The result is a smooth soft ice cream 
which is then further enriched with fruit, choco-
late, nuts or other quality ingredients. 
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The ismester at work: Peter, Hanne and John have all the reason to smile. 

They get to eat premium quality ice cream every day. 

Cream and the best ingredients: the ice cream craftsmen at 
Premier Is top their Gammeldags Flødeis nougat ice cream 
off with a homemade nougat and hazelnut brittle.

As a passenger on a SUN-AIR 

fl ight, you have the opportunity 

to sample a selection of four 

fl avours from the Gammeldags 

Flødeis series: vanilla, strawberry, 

caramel - and of course the 

Danish staple fl avour liquorice. 
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The increasing popularity of open water swim-

ming has opened a whole new world of vaca-

tion opportunities for swimmers. The idea of 

combining an athletic event with a vacation 

isn’t new; many runners have been traveling for 

10K’s and marathons for years - now swimmers 

do the same.

Green
Denmark is proud of its environmental record 

as not only one of the safest, but also as one 

of the cleanest, most comfortable, countries in 

the world. The crystal-clear waters and clean air 

of the Capital, Copenhagen by the sea, provide 

a comfortable environment for all its visitors.

Getting away from following the black line at 

the bottom of the pool can reinvigorate the ex-

perience of swimming and add new dimensions 

to the activity and to the conception of an area.

Blue
Whether it is in one of the many lakes, fi ords or 

along the impressive coast line there are plenty 

of blue spots where open water swimming is 

safe and exciting. Local swimmers practice in 

smaller groups during the Nordic summer from 

around 1. of May till late September and partici-

pate in the many open water events staged in 

the various parts of Denmark over the summer.

Black
Since 2006 Copenhagen has played host to an 

open water event, Round Christiansborg. This 

event has increased in numbers since the fi rst 

edition and last year around 3000 swimmers 

participated.

- It has been very positive to see how Round 

Christiansborg has become the biggest open 

water event in Denmark. This summer the 

event celebrates its 10th year and we can defi -

nitely conclude that this activity has the sup-

port of the Danes. This interest commits us. We 

will therefore continue to develop the event in 

order to give even more open water swimmers 

the opportunity to participate and to experi-

ence Copenhagen from the water, says Pia Hol-

men, Director, Danish Swimming Federation. 

Sport Event Denmark also sees the opportuni-

ties in open water activities in Denmark:

- Swimming in the clean waters of the canals of 

Copenhagen is also a way of telling the story of 

a capital and a country with hearts for sport-

ing events. Sport Event Denmark has this year 

partnered with the Danish Swimming Federa-

tion specifi cally to enhance more open water 

swimmers from a number of countries to par-

ticipate in the future, says Lars Lundov, CEO, 

Sport Event Denmark. 

SWIMMING in Denmark 

Denmark is one of the greenest countries in the world. 
The blue waters surrounding the country offer great 
experiences to everyone. And the new black is open 
water swimming. 

Infi nite

By Eline Andersen, Sport Event Denmark, Photo Lars Møller
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Copenhagen currently has four crystal-clear 

outdoor swimming areas in the inner city, per-

fect places to strip off and cool off with a quick 

summer dip. Water quality is extremely high and 

the harbour baths are enjoyed by thousands of 

Danes and visitors each year. 

And likewise in the rest of Denmark. Several 

permanent open water swimming facilities have 

been installed, and both elite- and recreational 

swimmers and triathletes enjoy the blue spots, 

and visitors from abroad also have discovered 

the excitement of exploring the country from 

the delicate line between the sea and the sky in 

the pursuit of infi nite swimming.

Don’t miss out on 
Round Christiansborg
This summer more than 20 open water events 

take place in Denmark. The crown jewel of the 

events is Round Christiansborg in the heart of 

Copenhagen. This is urban swimming at its very 

best with around 3000 recreational and com-

petitive swimmers.

Date: 29 August 2015
Distance: 2000 m
More info: www.copenhagenswim.com

The introduction of open water swimming to 

the Olympic programme has also been a great 

help to swimming in spreading the sport of 

open water swimming on a global level. 

FACTS on Sport Event Denmark
Sport Event Denmark is the Danish national sports event organisa-

tion with the main objective of attracting and organising major inter-

national sports events and sports congresses.

In the pipe line for sporting events in Denmark are the Women’s 

Handball World Championship 2015, World Archery Championships 

2015, ISAF Sailing World Championship 2018, World Men’s Ice Hock-

ey Championships 2018, and Men’s World Handball Championship 

2019 and the UEFA EURO 2020. 

FACTS on Danish Swimming Federation
The Danish Swimming Federation has approximately 180.000 mem-

bers in more than 250 member clubs and it is the second largest 

federation in Danish sport. In recent years, the discipline of open 

water swimming has also grown signifi cantly under the auspices of 

the Danish Swimming Federation with Round Christiansborg as its 

grand fl agship.  
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ANTWERPEN                                               

Apart from its outstanding medieval 
architecture and fantastic museums, this 
is a city renowned for its exciting night-
life, funky bars and restaurants – and of 
course for its glittering diamonds and 
stylish shopping streets.

IS COOL                                                          
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Antwerp’s compact city centre is an experience in itself, 
with fantastic medieval buildings nestling side by side with 
modern architectural landmarks. And no visitor should 
miss taking a look at the magnifi cent Central Railway Sta-
tion, known as the “Railway Cathedral” and one of the 
most beautiful stations in the world. 

Fashion museum
A group of avant garde designers emerged from Ant-
werp’s Royal Academy of Fine Arts with a bang in the 
1980s to become known as ”The Antwerp Six”. And the 

academy continues to turn out new, hot talent, which is 
why the New York Times recently put the city on its list 
of “musts” and described Antwerp as the “fashion-con-
scious person’s paradise”.

So if you’re interested in fashion, visit the MoMu Fashion 
Museum Antwerp as from 19 July 2015, when one of Bel-
gium’s biggest fashion names, Dries Van Noten, puts on 
his very own exhibition for the fi rst time.                                                                  
 www.momu.be

Rubens
The city owes its existence to the Schelde river, but its soul 
to Rubens. Over 400 years after the birth of this painting 
genius, you can still see the extent to which he left his mark. 
A number of the old master’s family portraits will be brought 
together for the fi rst time in his home on 28 March 2015 
from far-fl ung corners of the world. His fi nest and most inti-
mate portraits are undoubtedly of his family, and of course 
he also specialised in self portraits. This is the fi rst time all 
such works have been exhibited in the building to which they 
belong – Rubens’ former home in Antwerp. 
The exhibition has been organised by international Rubens 
experts and includes around 50 paintings and sketches 
from museums such as the Uffi zi in Florence, the British 
Museum in London, Musée du Louvre in Paris, the Hermit-
age in St Petersburg and private collections kindly loaned 
by the Prince of Liechtenstein and Queen Elizabeth II.                                                 
www.rubenshuis.be 

Antwerp is a wonderful city for anyone interested in history, 
design, fashion, architecture, gastronomy and shopping. You 
could almost call Antwerp a “pocket metropolis”... 

Shop till you drop in Antwerp “A girl’s best friend”

 By Eigil Jacobsen
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You’ll discover a perfect slice of England in Cambridge. The 
breathtaking buildings, the river running along the backs of the 
colleges, the bustling market at the centre of it all and the many 
thriving shops, bookshops, pubs, cafes and restaurants as well 
as the best Cambridge accommodation. And of course, what 
it is best known for - the world-famous university. Situated in 
the East of England, Cambridge sits on the River Cam and has 
plenty to offer all year round – making it ideal for a short break 
or holiday in Britain.

Culture & heritage
Cambridge and the surrounding area hold an unrivalled reputation for be-

ing a centre of excellence both in learning and ambience. Now its famous 

Colleges are home to over 17,000 students – Kings College Chapel is a 

familiar image all over the world. Cambridge’s heritage also includes an 

outstanding record of scientifi c and artistic achievements – Newton, Dar-

win, Wordsworth, Milton, Ian McKellan, John Cleese, Emma Thompson and 

Zadie Smith were all educated here.

Museums, Galleries & Attractions
For a relatively small city, there are many things to do in Cambridge. It 

is rich in museums, ancient churches and historical tradition. No visit to 

Cambridge would be complete without seeing the Fitzwilliam Museum , 

with its outstanding picture collection, or the Round Church, one of only 4 

round churches in Britain. And the Cambridge University Botanic Garden 

is one of the great secret delights of the city – Clare’s, Emmanuel’s and 

Newnham’s are particularly spectacular.

In Cambridge you will be spoilt for choice as the city boasts the country’s high-

est concentration of internationally renowned collections outside London. 

DISCOVER CAMBRIDGE
A perfect slice of England
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Få et gratis tjek af 
din investeringsprofil 
i Sydbank

Hvad kan vi gøre for dine investeringer?
Måske skal dine investeringer tilpasses de skiftende 
finansmarkeder. Måske skal du have tjekket din inve-
steringsprofil. Eller måske vil du sikre dig, at dine 
investeringer passer til dine forventninger om afkast.

Book et gratis investeringstjek hos Sydbank
Så kan vi sammen afdække din investeringsprofil 
og gennemgå dine investeringer.

Ring til os på 70 10 78 79 og aftal tid til tjek  
af din investeringsprofil.

15
22

0.
02
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Many of the University of Cambridge’s eight museums are free to enter and 

offer trails and activity packs for children.

There are a whole host of independent galleries and exhibitions displaying 

pieces from local and international artists. 

Punting on the river Cam
The River Cam runs through the heart of Cambridge enabling you to enjoy 

fantastic views of the world famous Cambridge College “Backs” from the 

comfort of a traditional Cambridge Punt.

King’s College Chapel, The Wren Library at Trinity College and the Bridge 

of Sighs, are just some of the famous Cambridge landmarks you can ex-

pect to see.

When you see a punt gliding serenely along the river Cam, you can be 

forgiven for thinking it looks effortless. But the UK’s answer to the gon-

dola of Venice is inevitably a lot harder to control than it looks. Thankfully, 

experienced guides are on hand to take you through the basic principles 

of punting. 

Food & drink
Cambridge boasts many renowned restaurants, from the most casual to 

the Michelin starred. The eclectic mix of cuisines features Thai, Italian, 

French, Spanish, modern British and many gastropubs. And of course, a 

healthy and enthusiastic student population ensures a plentiful supply of 

friendly pubs that are full of character.

Shopping
If you enjoy a shopping spree you will love Cambridge. The compact city 

boasts a wide choice of shops from daily markets to an abundance of bou-

tiques, independent shops, high street brands and designer labels. Cam-

bridge has it all.

Potter around the cobbled Market Square to fi nd something special, from 

fi ne cheese, vintage clothes and quirky gifts to fresh coffee beans, photo-

graphs, books and paintings.

Stroll down Rose Crescent and Trinity Street, Magdalene Street, Bridge 

Street and King Street to discover some excellent independent shops and 

chic cafes.

The pretty open-air All Saints Garden Art and Craft Market, opposite 

Trinity College, is open every Saturday, and known for its artisan products 

and quality arts and crafts at affordable prices.

Grand Arcade is the city’s newest shopping centre with more than 60 pre-

mium and high street brands. Mill Road, off Parker’s Piece, is the city’s 

bohemian area hosting a diverse range of restaurants and shops. 

Sport
Cambridge had a very important role to play in Britain’s favourite sport. The 

fi rst set of football rules were drawn up at the university in 1848, and were 

fi rst played on Parker’s Piece. The city is also best known for its university 

sporting events against Oxford – most notably the rugby union Varsity 

Match and the Boat Race.
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BITE INTO 

Are you trilled but also a bit confused by Lon-
don’s plentiful gastronomic scene? Then read 
on. Danish Londoners, Mette Treppendahl 
and Signe Benn Hansen share four bulletproof 
dinner tips from their new Sun-air-sponsored 
travel book, London, Baby, London.

LONDON

Argentinian Steaks at Gaucho
With dimmed lights, cool house music and pow-

erful cocktails, Gaucho is easily confused with 

a stylish London club. But once you get seated 

in the cowhide-covered chairs with the menu in 

hand, it becomes evident that you are in one 

of London’s most exquisite steak houses. The 

concept is simple but without fault: A compe-

tent “beef sommelier” presents the fresh cuts 

and makes sure you end up with the most suit-

able piece of Argentinian indulgence. 

Mayfair: 25 Swallow Street, W1B 4QR

For other Gaucho restaurants see: gauchores-

taurants.co.uk

Dumplings and drinks at Yauatcha
Some of London’s best cocktails are served at 

the city’s trendy Asian restaurants. The food is 

typically served in small portions, perfect for 

sharing in an informal atmosphere. One of our 

favourites is Yauatcha in the heart of Soho. The 

restaurant’s two fl oors buzz with energy and an 

(especially downstairs) almost lounge-like at

mosphere. Do not miss out on the tasty clam 

dumplings and creamy French desserts!

Soho: 15-17 Broadwick Street, W1F 0DL

yauatcha.com

Gourmet pub food
Harwood Arms combines the best of the mod-

ern British kitchen with traditional pub charm. 

On top of that you might run into to the ever so 

handsome Hugh Grant. Even though the West 

London gastro pub was the fi rst pub in England 

to earn a Michelin Star, the atmosphere is in 

no way pretentious; the furbishing is rustic but 

comfortable, the staff is friendly, and the fresh 

ingredients are simply but deliciously prepared.

Fulham: Walham Grove, SW6 1QP

harwoodsarm.com 

Roka’s innovative Japanese cuisine
Despite its trendy reputation, Roka provides 

a welcoming atmosphere in minimalistic but 

warm interiors. Everything centres on the open 

kitchen where the effi cient Japanese chefs cre-

ate a mix of steamily fresh dumplings, elaborate 

sushi, and sizzling grill skewers. Tasting the black 

cod is a must.

Fitzrovia: 37 Charlotte Street, W1T 1RR|

For other Roka restaurants see: rokarestau-

rants.com

By Mette Treppendahl and Signe Benn Hansen

FAKTA
London, Baby, London is a two-in-one 

Danish London guide, for visitors who 

want to experience more of London 

than Buckingham Palace, Oxford Street 

and Fish n Chips.  The book is crammed 

with tips on culture, shopping, leisure, 

food, and nightlife. Half of the book fo-

cuses on baby friendly activities.

Buy it at: forlagetsaxo.dk/#london



USE OF YOUR MOBILE, TABLET, 
LABTOP ETC. ON BOARD
You may use your handheld portable electronic devices (PEDs) throughout your 
entire fl ight from boarding to disembarkation, provided the ‘fl ight safe’ mode is 
enabled prior to departure. Voice calls are still not permitted until taxiing to the 
arrival stand after landing. Please fi nd more information below.

Handheld electronic devices such as mobiles, e-readers and tab-
lets may be used throughout the fl ight provided the ”fl ight-safe” 
mode is enabled prior to departure. 
During taxi, take-off and landing, larger electronic devices, such 
as laptops, must be switched  off and stowed away safely. 
You may use your own personal headphones throughout the 
fl ight, connected to your personal device.

• All electronic devices must be set to “fl ight-safe” mode and  
 WiFi (WLAN) must be switched off prior to departure.

• If using a handheld device during taxi, take-off and landing,  
 it must be safely secured. This can be done by holding it in  
 

 

 your hand or placing it in either a garment pocket or within 
 your seatback literature pocket. If placed in the seatback 
 pocket, accessories such as headphones must  not obstruct 
 access to the aisle.

• Bluetooth accessories (for example wireless keyboards, head-
 phones, etc) may be used in-fl ight but must be switched off for  
 taxi, take-off and landing.

• There may be occasions, for example in poor weather condi- 
 tions, when all electronic devices will need to be switched off.  
 Your fl ight and cabin crew will advise you in this event.

Det er tydeligt at mærke, at der er kommet fl ere el-biler på vejene, og 

det har en helt naturlig konsekvens. Efterspørgslen på ladestandere til 

opladning har været stødt stigende, og dette har LufthavnsParkering i 

Billund Lufthavn nu taget konsekvensen af. ”Vi ønsker at støtte denne 

positive trend, ved at kunne tilbyde opladning af el-biler for dem, som 

rejser ud fra Billund Lufthavn” udtaler Peter Rossen, regionschef Luft-

havnParkering. I P-huset er der nu opsat yderligere ladestander. Dette 

betyder at der nu kan lade fi re el- biler af gangen. Ladestanderne er 

opsat i P-hus A, lige ved P- INFO.  

Ligeledes er der nu også muligt at få opladet sin el-bil, såfremt der 

parkeres uden for P- huset. På P-arealet P1 er der opsat en ladestander 

i første række til venstre for indkørslen til P-området.

Ladestanderne er leveret af E.ON, og med en aftale med E.ON er det 

nemt at benytte standerne. Aftalen kan oprettes på www.eon.dk og 

derefter får du udleveret en elektronisk brik, der giver adgang til lade-

standerne, og herefter sker afregningen automatisk. 

Skulle man ikke have en aftale med E.ON, er det dog fortsat muligt at 

få adgang til ladestanderne, via et Hotline-nummer, der er angivet på 

ladestanderne, og dette nummer er døgnåbent.

Har man behov for hjælp med tilslutning eller lignende, er man altid 

velkommen til at kontakte en medarbejder fra LufthavnsParkering, der 

kan kontaktes på 7535 4033, eller via samtaleanlægget ved indkørsel 

til P-anlægget.   

FLERE EL-BILER 
I BILLUND LUFTHAVN
Tidligere så vi dem kun sjældent, men el-biler er 
kommet for at blive, og specielt i de seneste to år 
er der i Billund Lufthavn blevet mere rift om lade-
standerne.

15
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Af forbrugerøkonom Camilla Skovsbo Erichsen, Sydbank

Sådan får du afkast af din opsparing
Mens boligejere og boligkøbere kan klappe i 

hænderne over de historisk lave danske renter, 

ser det anderledes ud for de mange danskere, 

der har en opsparing. Ovenpå fi nanskrisen har 

vi danskere typisk været ret tilbageholdende 

med at bruge penge og har udskudt mange af 

de lidt større udgifter som fx nye møbler eller 

investering i boligen. Ja, faktisk har vi holdt så 

meget på pengene, at hver dansker – fra nyfødt 

til olding – i gennemsnit har 173.000 kroner på 

bankkontoen eller i kontanter. Og her tæller 

pensionsopsparing ikke med.

Lad dine penge arbejde
Naturligvis er det en god ide at have lidt stå-

ende til uforudsete udgifter, så der er til repa-

ration af en knækket tand eller til en ny fryser, 

hvis den gamle brænder sammen. Men har du 

som gennemsnitsdanskeren næsten 175.000 

kroner i disponible midler, kunne du overveje 

at lade en del af dine penge arbejde, så du får 

noget ud af dem.

Og her er fl ere muligheder, du kan vælge imel-

lem – efter smag og behag og pengepung:

Betal af på din gæld: Hvis du har gæld, så ind-

fri den eller betal af på den. Jo højere rente på 

gælden, jo mere sparer du ved at få den ud af 

verden. Det kunne være forbrugslån, der typisk 

har en høj rente, eller dit bil- eller boliglån, du 

kan afdrage ekstra på. Få din rådgiver i banken 

til at regne på mulighederne.

Bind dine penge i længere tid: Kan du binde 

pengene i længere tid, kan du måske få lidt i 

rente. Men ellers kan du måske indbetale på en 

pensionsordning – tal med din bankrådgiver om 

mulighederne.

Investér i værdipapirer: Har du mere end 

100.000 kr. stående – og har du ikke planer for 

pengene de første par år – kan du overveje at 

investere dem i værdipapirer. Her kommer din 

investeringsprofi l og tidshorisont ind i billedet 

– og dermed, om det er aktier eller fx inve-

steringsforeningsbeviser, du skal gå efter. Med 

høje afkastmuligheder følger typisk også en høj 

risiko. Tal med din bankrådgiver om mulighe-

derne.

Investér i din bolig: I mange tilfælde kan det give 

dig et rimeligt højt afkast at energirenovere din 

bolig, fx efterisolere på loftet. Tal fra Totalkredit 

viser, at du ved at investere omkring 25.000 kr. i 

isolering kan spare omkring 5.000 kr. på den år-

lige varmeregning. Det svarer til et afkast af din 

investering på 20 procent om året efter skat.

Hjælp dine børn el. børnebørn: Overvej en 

skattefri gave el. arveforskud til dine børn eller 

børnebørn – måske hjælp til fl ytning eller stu-

diestart. Du får ikke selv meget ud af at have 

pengene stående, men for modtageren kan 

25.000 kr. være alfa og omega for fx en god 

studiestart.

Geninvestér udbytte: Modtager du udbytte 

af aktier eller investeringsforeningsbeviser i 

de kommende uger, så tag stilling til, hvad du 

vil med pengene. Står de blot på en løbende 

konto, giver de typisk ingen rente. Afhængigt 

af beløbet kan du geninvestere dem i nye vær-

dipapirer eller binde pengene i længere tid. Tal 

med din bankrådgiver om mulighederne.

De historisk lave danske 
renter er godt for boligejere 
og boligkøbere, men dårligt 
nyt for folk med penge på 

kontoen. Se her, hvordan du 
kan få et afkast af dine penge.
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RESERVATIONS
ba.com
or +45 7533 1611

sunair.dk

NORWAY

SWEDEN

GERMANY

UNITED KINGDOM

Oslo

Dusseldorf

Manchester

Stockholm
Bromma

DENMARK

Brussels

Gothenburg

BELGIUM

Billund

London City

Munich

Aarhus

Bergen

Hamburg

Aalborg

Cambridge

EXECUTIVE CLUB
+45 8030 3001

SUN-AIR of Scandinavia A/S
+45 7650 0100

BOOKING: 
+45 7533 1611 - ba.com - eller dit rejsebureau

DIRECT FROM JUTLAND 
WITH SKY HIGH SERVICE

F L I G H T  R O U T E S
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AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Aalborg Airport

Aalborg Airport

Main Terminal

Aalborg Airport

British Airways/ 
SUN-AIR

+45 7533 1611 
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Lounge Aalborg Airport

Yes

No

Aarhus Airport

Aarhus Airport

Main Terminal

Aarhus Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

+45 8636 3060 
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways Lounge

Yes

No

Billund Airport

Billund Airport

Main Terminal

Billund Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

 +45 7533 1611
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

King Amlet Lounge

Yes

No

Bergen

SAS

Main Terminal

SAS

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Brussels

Avia Partner

Main Terminal

British Airways

Avia Partner

 +32 2717 3217 
 ba.com

40 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Brussels Airlines Business 
Lounge

Yes

Yes

Dusseldorf

British Airways

Module B

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 1805266522 
ba.com

45 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Huge Junkers Lounge

Yes

Yes

Gothenburg
Landvetter

British Airways

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Menzies Aviation 
Lounge

Yes

No

London City 
Airport

British Airways

Main Terminal

British Airways

British Airways / 
Menzies Aviation

+44 203 203 2490
ba.com

20 minutes ( 30 minutes 
if you carry luggage)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Hamburg

British Airways

Terminal 1

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 180 526 6522  
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Airport Lounge

Yes

Yes

Cambridge Airport

Cambridge Airport

Main Terminal

Marshall of Cambridge 
Aerospace Ltd

British Airways/SUN-AIR

 +44 203 203 2490 
 ba.com

20 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

VIP Lounge

Yes

No
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THE FLEET

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Manchester
Airport

Menzies Aviation

Terminal 3

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/ 
British Airways

+44 870 850 98 50
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways 
Executive Club Lounge

Yes

Yes

Munich

British Airways

Terminal 1, D

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 1805266522 
 ba.com

35 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Air France KLM Lounge

Yes

Yes

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Stockholm
Bromma

Malmö Aviation

Main Terminal

Malmö Aviation

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

20 minutes

No

No

No

Malmø Aviation
Lounge

Yes

No

AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Flyvehøjde: Max. 9.500 m Altitude: Max. 9,500 m

Flyvefart: Max. 620 km/t Speed: Max. 620 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 3.000 km Range: Max. 3,000 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O R N I E R  3 2 8

Flyvehøjde: Max. 11.000 m Altitude: Max. 11,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 720 km/t Speed: Max. 720 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 2.500 km Range: Max. 2,500 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O N I E R  3 2 8  J E T

Flyvehøjde: Max. 11.000 m Altitude: Max. 11,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 720 km/t Speed: Max. 720 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 2.500 km Range: Max. 2,500 km

Passagerer: 18 Passengers: 18 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

J E T S T R E A M  3 1 / 3 2

Oslo 
Gardermoen 

Menzies Aviation

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/
British Airways

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

OSLounge

Yes

Yes
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